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rUfrfFERS
SUICIDE AFTER

LENGTHY CHASE

Murderer of Mrs Edith May
Woodill of Los Angeles

Shoots Himself

AGED FOSTER FATHER
TELLS CHILDS STORY

Pursuit of Accused Assassin
Attende By Most Thrilling

Surroundings

ST MICHAELS Md June 25 No
pursuit of an accused assassin was
ever attended by more thrilling and
picturesque surroundings than that
vhlch ended In the death early today
or Lame Rob Eastman supposed
slayer of Mrs Edith May Woodill of
Los Angeles Eastman was known
during his short residence here as
Emmett E Roberts baring simply
transposed his name from Robert Em-
met

¬

Eastman
He committed sulcde rather than

surrender
The man disappeared late Wednes ¬

day evening following the discovery
and Identification of Mrs Woodlils
body Suspicion had pointed to him
from the first for he was the person
with whom the girl had last been
seen Eastman tried to leave Mc
Danlel last Wednesday but was
named that he had better remain to
refute the charges against him Say ¬

ing he could be found at his bungalow
when wanted Eastman had disappear-
ed A missing skiff from the home
of a neighbor told the story of hla
flight

All day Thursday a sheriffs posse
vainly searched for him Late last
night however John W McQuay who
lives four miles from McDanlel on
Harris creek one of the estuaries of
Chesapeake bay heard fn the still-
ness

¬

of the night the soft splash of
oars far out on the black waters
Receiving no answer to his halls Mc
Quay frantically summoned help by
telephone a posse arrived and then
began a stealthy trailing of Eastman
through the waters for hour after
hour

Trailed Commits Suicide
As he became exhausted his prog

ress was so slow that the pursuers
passed him In the darkness Not sure
that the men in the other boat were
really on nls trial Eastman continued
up the stream until ho had reached
a point just off the home of Col
Thompson foster father of the girl
Tor wnose death he was being sought
As he passed the posse hidden In the
tall grass of the shore twice called
upon Eastman to surrender Then
came the report of a revolver It had
been aimed bjr Eastman at his own
heart but the officers thinking that
the shot had been directed at them
returned the fire and claimed at first
that it was their fusilade which caus
ed the mans death

Eastman had watched the develop ¬

ment of the murder charges with a
smile en his face All the morning
of the Monday after the crime he sat

n the telegraph office at McDanlel
In the afternoon he went to Baltimore
to mall the letter which Miss Carrls
Thompson received Wednesday morn ¬

ing and which would have delayed th
search for some days If the body had
not been discovered- - He returned
Tuesday night from Baltimore Sit
tinJn the office on Wednesday after ¬

noon he heard George B Taylor a
Continued on Page Five
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BLACK HAND LETTER

FAILS TO FRIGHTEH

Friends Rally Around Recipient
Determined to Protect

Threatened Home

LAS VEGAS X M June 25 B
cause black hand letters were being
sent to J B Mackel threatening him
with death and the destruction of ills
property if he did not drive a tenant
from his building the citizens of Las
Vegas have organized themselves la
to a vigilance committee and are
guarding the threatened man and the
property

o

HOPE DIAMOND
SOLD IN LONDON

NEW YORK June 23 The Hope
diamond which Lord Hope gave to
May Yohe the actress and which
weighs forty four and one fourth car
ats was sold at auction in Paris yes
terday for 80000 according to a ca
blegram Jo the World The dealer
who bought it was executing the or-
der of a rich American it is said
When a New York merchant recently
failed after purchasing this diamond

and Captain Putnam Bradley Strong
It wan valued at much more

80000
o

WEATHER FORECAST

WASHINGTON June 25 Forecast
for Arizona Fair Saturday and Sun- -

U 1 4

BOY MURDERER

UNCONCERNED

MUNCHESCANDY

Cecil Hopkins Declares Brother
Breathed and Stretched

in Pig Pen Grave

SIX YEAR OLD VICTIM
WAS ALIVE WHEN BURIED

Youthful Slayer in Jail Auth-

orities
¬

With Difficulty Get
Story of Crime

MODESTO Cal June 23 Twelve
5ear od Cecil Hopkins the self con
fessed slater of ills six j ear old broth
er Theodore made a statement to the
coroner today tnat strengthens tho
officials belief that the Ictlm was
burled alive in the pig pen where Iht
body was found jesterday

He breathed a little and stretched
his arms said Cecil in describing the
tragedy and referring to the incidents
following the firing of the shot thi
made the gaping wound in the little
body Cecil was kept In jail all night
and refused to talk until today wnen
the coroner made a determined cf
fort to get the details from the childs
own lips

Munches on Candy
As he told of the shooting and suli

sequent burial of bis brother Cecil
munched some candy that had been
given him at the jail and apparently
failed to realize the gravity of the sit
uatlon According to his story he
killed little Theodore while the par
ents were absent from home

The Quarrel Over Food
The two were eating luncheon In

the house and quarreled over some
food He first drove his brother from

then and in other witnesses gave strong
1

of anger seized a shotgun and fired
at the fugitive Tearing the conse
quences of his deed when his parents
should return be laid the form of his
baby brother In the shadow of
fence while he made an excavation
In the Lind at the pig pen

Says Brother Moaned
AVlille the gravel was being dug

CfccilJd Theodore moaned Mnd
once stretched out his arms Upon
the return of his father and mother
Cecil professed ignorance of the
whereabouts of Theodore and assisted
In the search until the body was un
covered The cramped position of
the arms and the fact that the vie
tlms mouth was filled with sand add
to the theory that the child was bur
led alive

HEAT KILLS MANY

ON ATLANTIC COAST

New York and New England
Swelter Prostrations Too

Numerous to Count

NEW YORIv June 23 New York
and New England sweltered today
when the high temperature which be¬

gan afflicting this part of the coun
try three days ago climbed even high
er The maximum temperature was
92 degrees At 3 p a there wero
seven deaths in the city proper and
one at Jersey City Due to heat is
recorded one suicide and two attempts
at suicide Prostrations were so fre
ouentas tn nass almost unnoticed
There were wo deaths at Providence
and one at Ne Bedford Mass At
5 p m a twenty six mile gale sprang
up in New York and vicinity brlnein
with It a downpour of rain In less
than thirty minutes the mercury
dropped to 69 degrees

HEAT KILLS TWO IN
CITY OF BROTHERLY LOVC

PHILADELPHIA June 25 The
thermometer at the Federal building
registered 94 today Two
deaths are reported and more than
twenty prostrations

INDICTMENT AGAINST
MINE OFFICIALS DISMISSED

GOLDFIELD Jane 25 The indict
ment recently found against official
oi tne GoldHeld FIorence Mining
company for alleged conspiracy to
defraud the state In the matter o
bullion taxes was dismisesd today
following the payment of a claim by
the corporation

SERI0USCHARGE NOT

BELIEVED AT HEARING

Insane Hospital Attendant Accused of
Murder Declared To Be

Innocent
SAN BERNARDINO Cal June 25
Hans S Berg held by the district

attorney here charged with the mur
der of Henry S Crassmec a patient
In the insane asylum at Patten was
discharged at a preliminary examina ¬

tion this afternoon Berc was an at--

tendant at the asylum but was dls--
toiiowing tne troubles of May xone charged by the superintendent after

than
tne oi urassmee which was
supposed to have been caused by in ¬

juries received In the ward on the
night before bis death When the body
was examined by physicians of Los
Angeles It was found that thirteen
ribs had been broken The physicians
at the asylum certified that Orassmec I

died of paresis
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BISBEE JUNE 26 1909

DWARDS FOUND

IN

in

REGULAR ASSOCIATED

ARIZONA SATURDAY MORNING

GUILTY BY JRRY

FOR EXTORTION

Bisbee Will Be Sen- - Scientist Proves His Discovery
fenced This Afternoon By

Judge Campbell

PENALTY MAY BE FIVE
YEARS PENITENTIARY

Negligence Case Against
City Being Tried

District Court

the

Special to Ret lew
TOMDSTONE June 25 The lnrv

in the case of Alderman W N Ed
wards of Bisbee charted with ntortion brought in a verdict of millm
at 730 oclock this eening after be
ing out since 4 oclock

Edwards will be sentenced tomor
now-- when it is expected that his at-
torney will make the customary mo ¬

tions for nev trial and when this is
refused move to appeal from the ver- -
met oi tne court

The penalt for the crime is confine-
ment

¬

In the penitentiary for not to ex
ceed five years

Contrary to expectations Edwards
was not locked up tonight but his
ball of 2500 was continued until to-
morrow

¬

afternoon at 130 oclock
Almost from the time of the open-

ing
¬

of the district court Judre 3 II
Campbell presiding until the case was
submitted to the Jury District Attorney Williams and Attorney G X

eaie ior me defense were In a con
stant squabble over the methods pur-
sued

¬

In questioning witnesses Mrs
Jeffries the mother of the boys who
was arrested at the request of Ed
wards was the principal witness this

the house followed a buret morning
Ija

degrees

aeaui

wnutwiiiute eviuence judge J w
Hogan who was Indicted Jointly with
Edwards and later exonerated was
called to testify as to the part taken
by him in the charges that led up
to the arrest of the two boys for tak ¬

ing without permission and injuring
the horse and buggy owned by Ed-
wards

District Attorney William said this
evening that he would move the other
indictment against Edwards on next
Monday

Jury Returns for Instruction
After the jury was Instructed by

the court and retired for deliberation
they returned to the court room
twice for further Instructions From
one of the jurors it was learned
that on the first ballot the vote stood
six to six After the first instruction
onlfour voted for acquittal and after
the second trip back from the court
room only two favored an acquittal
The next and last ballot showed an
unanimous sentiment for guilty as
charged v

With the placing of the Edwards
case In the hands of the jury the
case of Mrs J R Bra
zell against the city of Bis-
bee was called This Is a ne
trlal In the damage suit caused by al-
leged

¬

negligence In leaving a water
pipe unentered A jury was quickly
secured witnesses examined and the
case continued during a night ses-
sion because Judge Campbell desired
to go to his home tomorrow night and
is anxious to get this case out of the
way this week

Morning Session
The Edwards case was continued

in the district court today and it
was not until late this evening that
the case aws given to the jury The
entire forenoon was given up to the

Continued on Page Fie

MRS GOULD SECURES

SUIT FOR SEPARATION

Justice Rules Charge of Intoxi-

cation
¬

Is Accounted for By
Excitement

NEW YORK June 25 Tbe Gould
divorce case in which Mrs Kathetine
Clenrmons Gould sued Howard Gould
for divorce and 230000 alimony end
ed today when Judge Dowllng granted
the divorce and alimony of 36000
year to Mrs Gould

Mrs Gould herself was on the stand
near the close of the case and was
mercilessly questioned by the attor
ney for Gourd At the conclusion the
judge made bis decision

Justice Dowllng in bis decision said
all the evidence was in favor of Mrs
Gould and that the conduct of Mrs
Gould when she was alleged to ha7e
teen Intoxicated might have ben
caused by excitement The justice
disposed of the allegations concern-
ing Mrs Goulds meetings with Dus
tln Farnum by saying that they had
all occurred since Mr and Mrs Gould
had separated and that Mr Gould had
never objected to them A stay ot
thirty days of execution of judgment
was granted

o

METAL MARKET

NEW YORK June 25 Copper was
lower on the English market with
spot quoted at 59 Ts 6d and futures
60 5s I ocal market full and un
changed Lake was quoted at 132

1362 1 2 electrolytic 13 000
1312 1 2 and castings 1275013 00
Spelter advanced 21 7s 6d In the Lon
don market Local market dull and
uncharged 540545
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ASTRONOMER

SAYS MOON IS A

CAPTURED BODY

Alderman
Before Astronomical So

ciety of Pacific

ALL PLANETS HAVE HAD
THEIR ORBITS REDUCED

In the Neighborhood of Jup-

iter
¬

Suns Sphere Control
Has Extension

BERKELEY CaL June 23 That
he had mathematically proved the
discovery that the moon was a planet
captured by the earth from space and
not a detached portion ot our globe
was tne announcement made tonlgut
by Professor T J J See astronomer
in charge of the naval observatory at
Mare Island In a report to the As
tronomlcal Society of the Pacific He
rejects the long accepted theory oi
Laplace and Sir George Darwin a
criblng earthly origin to the moon and
asserts that his discoery is support
d by rigorous mathematical proof

based on the methods of HIM Pon
acre and Darwin

Professor Sees announcement Is a
further devolpment of his discovery
promulgated last January that all
planets and satellites are captured
bodies which have since had their
orbits reduced In size and rounded up
under the secular action of the neb
ular resisting medium once pervading
tne soiar system

Scientific Reasoning
In his former paper presenting this

tneory 1roressor Bee showed hoar
these bodies which once reoIved
around the sun like the asteroids
now do had made circuits close about
the planets In the neighborhood ct
a planet like Jupiter the sphere of the
suns control was shown to have an
extension or protuberance on It like
the neck of a bottle or hourglass
with unequal bulbs and when the
small bodies moving about the sun
came into this neck they could re
vlove about J7 iter and In many
cases return to iij tlr paths-about-t-

sun In other eases after revolving
about Jupiter they would be cap
tured by the action of the nebulous
resisting medium about the planet
and stay there forever as satellites

By revolving about the planet for
a long time their orbits would be
rounded up into almost perfect cir
cles and made smaller and smaller
till they became just like the satellite
orbits are now observed to- - be Such
he says has been the origin of the
satellites generally and the rings of
Satcrn have had a similar origin by
the capture of waste nebulosity once
circulating around the sun When this
matter Is once brought in near the
planet It cannot again escape but
must stay there permanently because
In the space near the planet the plan
ets attraction Is sureme

Doubt About Moon
In the case of the terestrlal moon

however mnre than usual uncertain
existed as to how this large satelllJ
originated and a special investigation
of the problem had to be made The
moons mats is relatively very large
about one eightieth of the earths
mass and then Darwins argument
that the moon had once been a part
of the earth had to be overcome
This Professor See says he has done
with entire Vsuccess and tonight he
announced that he had proved mathe
matically that our moon too had

Continued on Page Five

AMERICAN SHIPPING

GIVEN RECOGNITION

Amendment Offered Jo Tariff
Bill Asking Five Per Cent

Reduction on Duties

WASHINGTON Jnne 23 In the
interest of American shipping Sen-
ator ElMns today introduced the fol
lowing amendment to the tariff bill
On all foods wares and merchandise

Imported on ships or vessels of the
United States there shall be allowed
a reduction of 5 per cent In the du
ties prescribed by law the same to be
levied collected and paid on such
goods wares and merchandise

FEDERAL JURYIndI
A P HEINZE GUILTY

Member of Copper Pool Given
October to Restore Miss ¬

ing Books

NEW YORK Juno 23 Arthur V
Heinze one of the brothers whoe
banking and copper operations havj
been the subject of Investigation since
the collapse of the copper pool was
found guilty tonight by a jury In the
federal circuit court for curruptly im
peding justice by bis connection with
the disappearance of thCUnlted Cop
er comanrs books

Sentence was susended until Octo- -

noiuing mis sentence over xieioze i3
might be Induced bring about
torauoa ot tho missing books

The maximum penalty under th
laws three months In or a fine of

REVIEW

Majorie Gould Who Appears
at Ball in Paris as Butterfly
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Society Leaders Appear as Birds and Insects
PARIS June 23 The bachelors in

society recognized their hostesses
hospitality during the last season by
giving a ball the other night at Which
the ladles appeared as birds and In
sects and the men wore colored dress
clothes

The Duchess dUres Princess Isen
burgHlrstetn and Miss Marjorle
Gould daughter of George Gould ap-

peared
¬

as buterflies The Baroness
Henri de Rothschild represented a

COPPER QUEEN CO

IS SUED FOR OVER

-- AltLIOH DOLLARS

Notice of Action Filed Yester-

day
¬

in District Court By

T W E Winders

CLAIMS MADE FOR PROFITS
IN BLACKJACK MINE

Special to Review
TOMBSTONE June 25 Suit was

filed today in the district court against
the Copper Queen Consolidated Min-
ing

¬

company In which damages are
asked In the sum of 1250000 The
action Is brought by Thomas W E
Winders as administrator of the es
tate of R J Winders deceased and
other claimants

The papers in the suit allege that
three estates for which Mr Winders
is administrator as well as himself
personally and one brother claim one
fourth interest in the Blackjack min ¬

claim situated In the Warren dis¬

trict It 13 farther alleged that vth9
net profits ot the one fourth interest
is due the plaintiffs because of the
fact tho deeds for the quarter
interest which passed through several
bands before being assigned to the
Copper Queen company was not exe-
cuted by the father of Winders but
only by the mother

The complaint also alleges that
since acquiring the to the Black
jack mlnlngclaim the Copper Qutcn
company has received a net profit
from from the on taken out of the

to ti
ask was to

and

and

COSTLY FIRE LOSS

DUE TO CIGARETTE

Men Injured Damage
to Six Buildings Estimated

Over 25000

PHOENIX June A at
I Mesa City this evening result
ed In a loss twenty five thou
and dollars in a ware
house of O S Stapley Co
Mexicans were cigarettes
the Golden a two- -

story brick lodging house with the
floor a real estate

office a dying
Elite cafe and property of Ernest
Crimson were completely destroyed

The Tempe fire was
summoned but arrived after the fire
was out Charles Slmpklns was se

verely not dangerously cut on the
heaij DT a wau Eaton

ber 11 the declaring that by of Des la who Is here In

to re- -

jail
S300

il

ing

that

title

to

the construction of water works
standplpe who was helping to
remove stock from the threatened

lost the ot one eye
by belne cut by from an explod-
ing

¬

bottle

- in

magpie Mme Maurice EphrussI an
eagle Mrs Hugh Tevis and her sis-
ter

¬

Miss Baxter bees and Mrs Bache
an a chanticleer with bad
dress of straw of that color sur
mounted by a defiant rooster Crow 3

and Dies repre
sented

the presenters of cotillion
favors the Princess de la Tour
dAuvergne Perry Belmont Mrs
Moore and a dozen countessos and
baronesses

TAFT PRESENTS HIS

PUN OE AN INCOME

TAX Til THE SENATE

Measure Believed to be Amend-

ment
¬

Proof Known As

Presidents Own

IMPOSES TWO PER CENT
LEVY ON NET PROFITS

WASHINGTON June 25 President
Tarts much heralded corporation tax
plan was presented to the senate ¬

by Senator Aldrich and was order ¬

ed printed as a committee amendment
to the tariff bill If the schedules are
completed by the amendment
w 111 be taken up In geenral form the
measure the outline given by
the Associated Press after the con ¬

ference at the House on Tues¬

day night
As drafted by Attorney General

Wickersham and Ellhu Root
the measure Is believed to be amend-
ment

¬

proof and an will be made
to It through congress unchang-
ed

¬

It will be designed as Tart
plan

The plan imposed a tax of 2 per cent
upon the earnings of every corpo
ration joint stock company or as
sociation organized for profit having
a stock represented by stock
and every insurance company organiz
ed under the laws of the
States and or every territory
or district and under the laws of any
foreign country and engaged In husi- -

mlne the value ot S50000OO and-- -- itui siai
therefor hs plaintiffj damages

Mints Every given con--

in the sura of 1250000 for exemption of expenses cost
1 ne attorneys kt ine i maintenance deprecatlonot property
F W GoocJwdy ml eil Suttar debt and the interest thereon and

Two and

at

25 fire
Until

ot
started hay

where
smoking

Rule livery stable

ground devoted
cleaning and works the

the

department

but
failing jCSSe

court Moines
tho

and

building sight
glass

American

dragon were albo

Among
were

Mrs

and

to-

day

Monday

follows

White

Senator

effort
put

the

net

capital

united
state

latitude

other forms of taxation and all ex ¬

penditures usually- - taken from earn ¬

ings accounts Every corporation is
also given an exemption of 5000
earnings before tho tax shall apply

Business Hurried
Today was another of the senates

active working days and by the time
the session closed at T oclock so
many schedules had been considered
and disposed of that Senator Aldrich
freely predicted that by the same
time tomorrow night all w oulil be out
of the way leaving the senate free

to begin the consideration of the
corporation tax and income tax amend
ments

Beginring the session with an in ¬

crease of 3 per cent over the house
rate of 25 per cnt ad valorem on
harness the senate marched stead ¬

ily along throughout the nine hours of
its sitting Indulged In little speech
making and acting upon many Import¬

ant provisions

BRITISH GOVERNMENT

ACCEPTS INVITATION

Announces That Three Warships WiJ
Be Sent to Participate In

San Francisco Jubilee

LONDON June 25 Tne Britiih
government has decided to send the
cruiser end ford and the sloops Alge
rian and Spearwater to California to
participate In the celebration next
October of the rebuilding of San Fran
Cisco

tr c i
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IBOSTEOCLEBK

IN POSTOFFICE

ROBBERY HELD

Charged With Stealing of 30- -
000 Mailed to Bisbee From

Los Angeles

EMPLOYE OF REGISTRY
DIVISION IS INDICTED

Woman Said to Be at Bottom
of Mystery Which Has

Baffled Officers

LOS ANGELES June 25 Orlando
F Altorre for years a trusted em
Poje in the registry department ot
the postoffice was arrested early yes
Ierday afternoon byUnited States
Marshal Leo Youngworth charged
with stealing the 30000 which was
mailed by the First National Bank of
LOS AnjTeleS to be KMlt lo a hanV In
Bisbee June 12 Tha warrant was
served following the return of an in ¬

dictment against Altore by the Fed
eral Grand Jury The prisoner was
taken to the city Jail after being put
through a thorough examination by
postal inspectors at the postoffice

Developments which it is believed
will ad to the recovery of the re¬

maining 15000 of the stolen money
are expected today by the postal in ¬

spectors Following the return of the
indictment It was announced jester
day that there would be no arrest
made In the case until today A
change however was made by the of ¬

ficers in their plans and shortly after
2 oclock Postal Inspector Wilson and
United States Marsnal Youngworth
drove to Altorres home in Colegrove

Searched in Postoffice
On the evening of June 14 the day

when It was found that the 30000
which had ben mailed at Station C
by the First National Bank ot Los
Angeles to the Bank of Bisbee had
not been received In the Arizona town
Inspectors began a thorough search
of the Interior of the postuiffce

Inspector Wilson Investigated and
found two of the packages one con ¬

taining 5000 and the other contain¬

ing 10000 Thw search was prose
Cowa -- nwre ttoroushljr but toei--malnd- er

of the stolen money was
not found It had been carried away
by the thief

Then began a detailed Investigation
of the life of each of the men em-
ployed

¬

In the registry department
Altorre among others came under the
vigilant eye of the authorities While
he was absent from his home on Cen-
ter

¬

street In Colesgrove Inspectors
dug in his back yard Residents In
that section stated that two men had
closely searched his home during bis
absence

Their futile search at Altorre s home
was followed by placing a quantity of
circumstantial evidence before the
Federal Grand Jury by the Inspectors
Every clerk in the department was
questioned and yesterday the indict¬

ment was returned
Says Girl Loved Him

Altorre confided to Miss Alice Saw
yer the housekeeper that a beautiful
Spanish girl was wiaiuateo witn mm
His affection for her he said was
only of a platonic nature

Altorre did not marry the SpanUh
girl but a short time later when she
threatened to bring a breach of prom ¬

ise suit he took up hU residence with
his widowed mother Since then ho
has told no one of his private life but
from Information received by the in ¬

spectors who have worked In Cole
grove the young man has been fru

Continued on Page Five
o

STRANDED COAST

To Be Returned to Hawaii At
Instance of Department

of Commerce

HONOLULU June 25 The Terri-
torial

¬

Board of Immigration has decid ¬

ed to bring back here 200 Spaniards
and Porto Ricans now stranded In San
Francisco and reported to be desti-
tute

¬

It ij understood that this is be¬

ing done at the request of the depart-
ment

¬

of commerce and labor at Wash¬

ington
The stranded laborers were Import

ed here about a year ago from Europe
end Porto Rico to work on the sugar
plantations in the Islands Becoming
dissatisfied thev left the Lslands and
went to San Francisco where they
charged that the7 were brought to
Hawaii under false promises

On the other hand the planter
here declare thatafter beine brought
to the Islands at a heavy expense
and given work the men were lured
1o the Pacific Coast by th hopes of
higher wages there

o

SULTAN DEFEATS
TROOPS OF REBEL

TANGIER Morocco Jan 21 The
troops of the sultan have been vic-
torious

¬

In an Important engar ment
fought outside of Fez with tie rebel
army under the command of Roghl

This Is the engagement that hail
been expected for some days on whiih
the Internal peace of Morocco depend
ed Roghl and his forces were com ¬

pletely repulsed
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